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The Protection of Indigenous Peoples and
Reduction of Forest Carbon Emissions 2015-07-10
in the protection of indigenous peoples and reduction of forest carbon emissions
handa abidin identifies approaches that can be used by indigenous peoples to
protect their rights in the context of redd plus

Eastern Christianity and Politics in the Twenty-
First Century 2014-05-30
this book provides an up to date comprehensive overview of eastern christian
churches in europe the middle east america africa asia and australia written by
leading international scholars in the field it examines both orthodox and oriental
churches from the end of the cold war up to the present day the book offers a
unique insight into the myriad church state relations in eastern christianity and
tackles contemporary concerns opportunities and challenges such as religious
revival after the fall of communism churches and democracy relations between
orthodox catholic and greek catholic churches religious education and monastic life
the size and structure of congregations and the impact of migration secularisation
and globalisation on eastern christianity in the twenty first century

Routledge Handbook of Asian Law 2016-11-03
law and legal institutions in east asia s high growth episodes conclusion east asia
law and development and today s developing countries chapter 4 a new china
model for the era post global financial crisis legal dimensions introduction the east
asian model its progeny and their problems the emerging post washington post
beijing consensus pwbc implications of the pwbc for the china model the decision in
light of the pwbc the implications of the decision for legal reforms conclusion

自律型兵器 2021-09-13
自律型兵器とは 自律型致死兵器は プログラムされた制約と説明に基づいてターゲットを独立して検索して従事させることができる一種の自律型軍事システ
ムであり 空中 陸上 水上 水中 または宇宙で動作する可能性があります どのようにメリットがありますか i 次のトピックに関する洞察と検証 第1章 自律
型致死兵器 第2章 軍用ロボット 第3章 packbot 第4章 一般知能mq 9リーパー 第5章 ゴールキーパーciws 第6章 一般知能mq 1プ
レデター 第7章 ガーディウム 第8章 themis 第9章 人工知能軍拡競争 第10章 存在人工知能によるリスク 第11章 aiの乗っ取り 第12章
灰色のグー ii 自律型兵器に関する一般のトップ質問への回答 iii 軍隊の多くの戦場での自律型兵器の使用に関する実例 iv 17の付録自律型兵器の技術
を360度完全に理解するために 各業界の266の新しい技術について簡単に説明します この本の対象者 専門家 学部生 大学院生 愛好家 愛好家 および
あらゆる種類の自律型兵器の基本的な知識や情報を超えたい人

Muslims and Political Participation in Britain
2015-05-01
this new volume showcases the latest research into muslim political participation
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both in terms of electoral politics and civil society initiatives muslims play a
prominent role in british political life yet what do we actually know about the
involvement of british muslims beyond the existence of a handful of muslim mps
what is unique about political participation in muslim communities all the major
parties actively seek to court a muslim electorate but does such a phenomenon
exist despite the impact that muslims have had on election campaigns and their
roles in various political institutions research on this topic remains scant indeed
much of the existing work was couched within the broader areas of the participation
of ethnic minorities or the impact of race on electoral politics the chapters in this
volume address this lacuna by highlighting different aspects of muslim participation
in british politics they investigate voting patterns and election campaigns civil
society and grassroots political movements the engagement of young people and
the participation of muslims in formal political institutions written in an accessible
style this book will be of interest to students and scholars of political participation
and religious studies

Focus On: 100 Most Popular 2010s Comedy-
drama Films 2017-09-25
thousands of people in dozens of countries took to the streets when world food
prices spiked in 2008 and 2011 what does the persistence of popular mobilization
around food tell us about the politics of subsistence in an era of integrated food
markets and universal human rights this book interrogates this period of historical
rupture in the global system of subsistence getting behind the headlines and inside
the politics of food for people on low incomes the half decade of 2007 2012 was a
period of intensely volatile food prices as well as unusual levels of popular
mobilization including protests and riots detailed case studies are included here
from bangladesh cameroon india kenya and mozambique the case studies illustrate
that political cultures and ways of organizing around food share much across
geography and history indicating common characteristics of the popular politics of
provisions under capitalism however all politics are ultimately local and it is
demonstrated how the historic fallout of a subsistence crisis depends ultimately on
how the actors and institutions articulate negotiate and reassert their specific
claims within the peculiarities of each policy a key conclusion of the book is that the
politics of provisions remain essential to the right to food and that they involve
unruliness in other words food riots work the book explains how and why they
continue to do so even in the globalized food system of the 21st century food riots
signal a state unable to meet a principal condition of its social contract and create
powerful pressure to address that most fundamental of failings

Food Riots, Food Rights and the Politics of
Provisions 2014-11-20
interpreting the prohibition era at museums and historic sites chronicles the rise
and fall of one of the greatest attempted reforms in american history why were
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americans so worried about alcohol why did they seek to ban an entire industry how
did those involved in the trade react how did repeal come about how should we
remember the noble crusade such questions are important both for historians and
museums who seek to interpret the prohibition era as well as for the general public
who wants to know more about the roaring twenties and how it continues to shape
the united states today this captivating guide will help interpreters explain the
history of prohibition its repeal and its legacies case studies cover breweries
reformers women saloons both before and after prohibition gamblers and gumshoes
this guide will help museum and history professionals make sense of a complex
story relate the history and legacy of political pressure groups and help learners
think about the era in new ways

Interpreting the Prohibition Era at Museums and
Historic Sites 2020-08-14
a concise introduction to one of today s fastest growing most exciting fields comics
studies a guidebook outlines core research questions and introduces comics history
form genres audiences and industries authored by a diverse roster of leading
scholars this guidebook offers a perfect entryway to the world of comics scholarship

Comics Studies 2014-01-01
this title examines an important historic event the school shooting at sandy hook
elementary school in newtown connecticut easy to read compelling text explores
the man behind the shooting adam lanza the tragic events of december 14 2012
the shooting s aftermath and the community s response and the victims families
advocacy work in subsequent months also discussed are gun laws in the united
states new legislation introduced in congress regarding gun control and mental
health policy and law features include a table of contents glossary selected
bibliography sites source notes and an index plus a timeline and essential facts
aligned to common core standards and correlated to state standards essential
library is an imprint of abdo publishing a division of abdo

Newtown School Shooting 2014-04-03
共産主義の歴史は 富 経済企業 財産の共有のコア理論的価値を共有する多種多様なイデオロギーと政治運動を網羅しています 現代の共産主義のほとんどは
少なくとも名目上は 19世紀にカール マルクスによって考案された理論と方法であるマルクス主義に基づいています 1985年までに 世界の人口の3分
の1は 何らかの形でマルクス レーニン主義の政府システムの下で生活していました しかし 共産主義とマルクス主義のイデオロギーの間では マルクス主義
システムの基本的な構成要素の多くがそのような国によって変更および改訂されたため これらの国のほとんどが意味のあるマルクス主義と見なされるかどう
かについて大きな議論がありました これらの政府が共産主義社会の理想を実現できなかったこと および権威主義を強めるという一般的な傾向は 20世紀後
半の共産主義の衰退と関連しています

共産主義とマルクス・レーニン主義の歴史：その始まりから衰退まで 2014-09-19
スターリン主義はマルクス レーニン主義に基づいており 一党全体主義警察国家の創設が含まれています 急速な工業化 ある国における社会主義の理論 農業
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の集団化 社会主義の下での階級闘争の激化 人格崇拝 スターリン主義によって当時の共産主義革命の主要な前衛党であると見なされたソビエト連邦共産党の
利益への外国共産党の利益の従属 毛沢東主義は 中華人民共和国 後に中華人民共和国の農業 産業化以前の社会で社会主義革命を実現するために発展したさ
まざまなマルクス レーニン主義です マオイズムとマルクス レーニン主義の哲学的な違いは 農民がプロレタリア独裁ではなく 産業革命以前の社会における
革命的な先駆者であるということです マルクス レーニン主義を中国の状況に適応させたという主張は 彼がそれを世界全体に適用する根本的な方法で更新し
たという考えに発展しました 民主的共産主義または新共産主義とも呼ばれるユーロコミュニズムは 西ヨーロッパにより関連性のある社会変革の理論と実践
を発展させたと述べた さまざまな西ヨーロッパ共産党内の1970年代と1980年代の修正主義的傾向でした 冷戦の間 彼らはソビエト連邦とソビエト
連邦の共産党の影響力を弱体化させようとしました 特にイタリア スペイン フランスで顕著でした 内容 スターリン主義 毛沢東主義 キューバ革命 アフリ
カ社会主義 ユーロコミュニズム 1989年の革命

世界の共産主義の変種：スターリン主義、毛沢東主義、ユーロコミュニズム 2014-03-26
handling a crisis and knowing how to manage the potential reputational damage
that can occur has become a top priority for all businesses learn from international
brands like nestle unilever mcdonalds cadbury rbs and more to discover the value
of reputation management and how to effectively and proactively approach the
corporate social responsibility of your business whether it is an internal or external
crisis now more than ever brands and organizations are having to understand and
respond rapidly to shifting public values rising expectations demands for public
consultation and increasingly intrusive news media crisis issues and reputation
management defines and explores the value of reputation providing practical
guidelines for effective reputation management that will resolve issues with
minimum damage and disruption to the business showcasing a variety of crises
through a range of case studies from international brands including nestle unilever
general electric mcdonald s coca cola cadbury tesco pan am rbs and more this
definitive handbook provides a new and broader perspective on the topic for new
and seasoned practitioners alike practical and accessible it outlines a
comprehensive approach to managing situations that may turn into crises and
handling crises once they occur

Crisis, Issues and Reputation Management
2014-03-05
surveillance in europe is an accessible definitive and comprehensive overview of
the rapidly growing multi disciplinary field of surveillance studies in europe written
by experts in the field including leading scholars the companion s clear and up to
date style will appeal to a wide range of scholars and students in the social sciences
arts and humanities this book makes the case for greater resilience in european
society in the face of the growing pervasiveness of surveillance it examines
surveillance in europe from several different perspectives including the co evolution
of surveillance technologies and practices the surveillance industry in europe the
instrumentality of surveillance for preventing and detecting crime and terrorism
social and economic costs impacts of surveillance on civil liberties resilience in
europe s surveillance society the consequences and impacts for europe of the
snowden revelations findings and recommendations regarding surveillance in
europe surveillance in europe s interdisciplinary approach and accessible content
makes it an ideal companion to academics policy makers and civil society
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organisations alike as well as appealing to top level undergraduates and
postgraduates

Surveillance in Europe 2018-06-18
the renaissance in urban theory draws directly from a fresh focus on the neglected
realities of cities beyond the west and embraces the global south as the epicentre
of urbanism this handbook engages the complex ways in which cities of the global
south and the global north are rapidly shifting the imperative for multiple
genealogies of knowledge production as well as a diversity of empirical entry points
to understand contemporary urban dynamics the handbook works towards a
geographical realignment in urban studies bringing into conversation a wide array
of cities across the global south the ordinary mega global and peripheral with
interdisciplinary contributions from a range of leading international experts it
profiles an emergent and geographically diverse body of work the contributions
draw on conflicting and divergent debates to open up discussion on the meaning of
the city in or of the global south arguments that are fluid and increasingly contested
geographically and conceptually it reflects on critical urbanism the macro and micro
scale forces that shape cities including ideological demographic and technological
shifts and constantly changing global and regional economic dynamics working with
southern reference points the chapters present themes in urban politics identity and
environment in ways that re frame our thinking about cities the handbook engages
the twenty first century city through a southern urban lens to stimulate scholarly
professional and activist engagements with the city

The Routledge Handbook on Cities of the Global
South 2018-10-11
this book explores women s militant activities in insurgent wars and seeks to
understand what women do in wars in international relations inter state conflict anti
state armed insurgency and armed militancy are essentially seen as wars where
collective violence against civilians and security forces is used to achieve political
objectives extending the notion of war as politics of injury to the armed militancy in
indian administered kashmir and the tamil armed insurgency in sri lanka this book
explores how women participate in militant wars and how that politics not only
shapes the gendered understandings of women s identities and bodies but is in turn
shaped by them the case studies discussed in the book offer new comparative
insight into two different and most prevalent forms of insurgent wars today religio
political and ethno nationalist empirical analyses of women s roles in the sri lankan
tamil militant group the ltte and the logistical ideological support women provide to
militant groups active in indian administered kashmir suggest that these insurgent
wars have their own gender dynamics in recruitment and operational strategies
thus women and militant wars provides an excellent insight into the gender politics
of these insurgencies and women s roles and experiences within them this book will
be of much interest to students and scholars of critical war and security studies
feminist international relations gender studies terrorism and political violence south
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asia studies and ir in general

Women and Militant Wars 2015-07-03
reservoir quality is studied using a wide range of similar techniques in both
sandstones and carbonates sandstone and carbonate reservoir quality both benefit
from the study of modern analogues and experiments but modelling approaches are
currently quite different for these two types of reservoirs there are many common
controls on sandstone and carbonate reservoir quality but also distinct differences
due primarily to mineralogy numerous controversies remain including the question
of oil inhibition the key control on pressure solution and geochemical flux of
material to or from reservoirs this collection of papers contains case study based
examples of sandstone and carbonate reservoir quality prediction as well as modern
analogue outcrop analogue modelling and advanced analytical approaches

Reservoir Quality of Clastic and Carbonate Rocks
2014-06-20
the emerging literature on the so called arab spring has largely focused on the
evolution of the uprisings in cities and power centres in order to reach a more
diversified and inner understanding of the arab spring this edited book examines
how peripheries have reacted and contributed to the historical dynamics at work in
the middle east and north africa it rejects the idea that the arab spring is a unitary
process and shows that it consists of diverse springs which differed in terms of
opportunity structure strategies of a variance of actors and outcomes this book
looks at geographical religious gender and ethnical peripheries conceptualizing
periphery as a dynamic structure which can expand and contract it shows that the
seeds for changing the face of politics and polities are within peripheries
themselves focusing on the voices of peripheries can therefore be a powerful tool to
de simplify the reading of the arab spring and to reshape the paradigmatic schemes
through which to look at this part of the world this book was published as a special
issue of mediterranean politics

Arab Spring and Peripheries 2014-04-03
this fourteenth volume of india s national security annual review intensively
analyses india s national security with respect to the changing internal and external
dynamics in the global environment the situation is characterised by rising tensions
between united states and russia intensified rivalry between united states us and
china and increasing cooperation between china and russia for india which seeks
peaceful growth to emerge as a major power this poses severe diplomatic
challenges this volume discusses the complexity of these challenges and the
deftness with which india gets the best out of its strategic partnerships with the us
and russia while warding off the transgressions of a mighty adversary like china it
also studies the impact of internal convulsions and external intrusions on india s
security from south asian nations such as afghanistan bangladesh nepal and sri
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lanka examining the field of internal security the essays carry rare insights into the
causes of expansion of naxalite violence in tribal areas and the dynamics of conflict
resolution in the northeast as well as india s deep concern as a growing power with
its economic slowdown in the recent past and energy and cyber security bringing
together contributions from eminent scholars and diplomats the volume will be
indispensable for policymakers government think tanks defence and strategic
studies experts as well as students and researchers of international relations foreign
policy and political science

India’s National Security 2024-01-29
transitional justice is a burgeoning field of scholarly inquiry yet while the transitional
justice literature is replete with claims about the benefits of criminal trials too often
these claims lack an empirical basis and hence remain unproven while there has
been much discussion about whether criminal trials can aid reconciliation the extent
to which they actually do so in practice remains under explored this book
investigates the relationship between criminal trials and reconciliation through a
particular focus on the international criminal tribunal for the former yugoslavia icty
using detailed empirical data in the form of qualitative interviews and observations
from five years of fieldwork to assess and analyze the icty s impact on reconciliation
in bosnia hercegovina croatia and kosovo international trials and reconciliation
assessing the impact of the international criminal tribunal for the former yugoslavia
argues that reconciliation is not a realistic aim for a criminal court they are janine
clark argues only one part of a rich tapestry of justice which must also include non
retributive transitional justice processes and mechanisms challenging many of the
common yet untested assumptions about the benefits of criminal trials this
innovative and extremely timely monograph will be invaluable for those with
interests in the theory and practice of transitional justice

International Trials and Reconciliation 2018-10-26
from the tsunami to hurricane sandy the nepal earthquake to syrian refugees
defining images and accounts of humanitarian crises are now often created not by
journalists but by ordinary citizens using twitter facebook youtube instagram and
snapchat but how has the use of this content and the way it is spread by social
media altered the rituals around disaster reporting the close if not symbiotic
relationship between journalists and aid agencies and the kind of crises that are
covered drawing on more than 100 in depth interviews with journalists and aid
agency press officers participant observations at the guardian bbc and save the
children uk as well as the ordinary people who created the words and pictures that
framed these disasters this book reveals how humanitarian disasters are covered in
the 21st century and the potential consequences for those who posted a tweet a
video or photo without ever realising how far it would go
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House of Commons - Committee on Standards:
Maria Miller - HC 1179 2014-03-05
providing an ethnographic account of the islamic party of malaysia pas and its
youth wing dewan pemuda pas this book analyses the genesis and role of islamic
movements in terms of their engagement in mainstream politics it explores the
party s changing approach towards popular culture and critically investigates
whether the narrative of a post islamist turn can be applied to the pas youth the
book shows that in contrast to the assumption that islamic marketization and post
islamism are reinforcing each other the pas youth has strategically appropriated
and integrated islamic consumerism to pursue a decidedly islamist or pop islamist
political agenda the media savvy pas youth elites which are at the forefront of
implementing new outreach strategies for the party categorically oppose tendencies
of political moderation among the senior party instead they are most passionately
calling for the establishment of a syariah based islamic oder for state and society
although these renewed calls are increasingly expressed through modern channels
such as facebook youtube rock music celebrity advertising branded commodities
and other market driven forms of social movement mobilization a timely and
significant contribution to the literature on islam and politics in malaysia and
beyond this book sheds new light on widespread assumptions or even hopes of post
islamism it is of interest to students and scholars of political religion and southeast
asian politics

POLITICAL CRISIS IN ANDHRA PRADESH: ROLE OF
MEDIA 2014-05-14
this collection of essays explores the relationship between opera and the
development of media technology from the late 19th to the early 21st century
taking an international perspective the contributing authors each with extensive
experience as scholars or practitioners of the art cover a variety of topics including
audio video and film recording contemporary critical responses popular and high
brow culture live and recorded performance lighting and performance technology
media marketing and advertising

Reporting Humanitarian Disasters in a Social
Media Age 2017-11-14
this book considers the environmental policies that the eu employs outside its
borders using a systematic and coherent approach to cover a range of eu activities
environmental issues and geographical areas it charts the eu s attempts to shape
environmental governance beyond its borders key questions addressed include
what environmental norms rules and policies does the eu seek to promote outside
its territory what types of activities does the eu engage in to pursue these
objectives how successful is the eu in achieving its external environmental policy
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objectives what factors explain the degree to which the eu attains its goals the book
will be of interest to students and academics as well as practitioners in
governments both inside and outside of the eu the eu institutions think tanks and
research institutes

Islam, Politics and Youth in Malaysia 2019-05-13
this book constitutes the 25th international conference on infrastructure and
environment infraeco 2018 that focuses on rural problems connected with
infrastructural equipment in general infrastructure issues are dedicated to urban
areas while rural topics are linked to agriculture so this conference bridges these
two aspects it also explores ways to manage and separate conflicts between
different and important needs of inhabitants the environment and other spatial
users the conference provides a forum for much needed cooperation between
various scientific disciplines regarding these multidisciplinary problems and issues
hence infraeco 2018 draws together engineers planners consultants land
developers and academics from across all disciplines of highway planning design
operations and engineering to presents effective practices and share current
research results

Opera in the Media Age 2015-02-20
there are five oceans in the world the arctic atlantic indian pacific and southern
oceans look into the details of each ocean

European Union External Environmental Policy
2016-05-27
significant growth in economic activity in the arctic has added weight to the
argument that projects must be developed responsibly and sustainably addressing
growing concerns regarding the exploitation of the arctic s natural resources this
timely book presents and evaluates examples of best practice in arctic
environmental impact assessment

Infrastructure and Environment 2014-05-22
how can procedural objections be used to address the emerging phenomenon of
forum shopping before international tribunals

How Many Oceans Are There? 2015-04-27
forensic archaeology is mostly defined as the use of archaeological methods and
principles within a legal context however such a definition only covers one aspect of
forensic archaeology and misses the full potential this discipline has to offer this
volume is unique in that it contains 57 chapters from experienced forensic
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archaeological practitioners working in different countries intergovernmental
organisations or ngo s it shows that the practice of forensic archaeology varies
worldwide as a result of diverse historical educational legal and judicial
backgrounds the chapters in this volume will be an invaluable reference to forensic
archaeologists forensic anthropologists humanitarian and human rights workers
forensic scientists police officers professionals working in criminal justice systems
and all other individuals who are interested in the potential forensic archaeology
has to offer at scenes of crime or places of incident this volume promotes the
development of forensic archaeology worldwide in addition it proposes an
interpretative framework that is grounded in archaeological theory and
methodology integrating affiliated behavioural and forensic sciences

Environmental Impact Assessment in the Arctic
2016-04-30
we live in an age of crises that are global in scale and potentially apocalyptic in
severity affecting the lives of millions billions of people peter lee examines the
struggle for truth at the heart of these crises to show how political leaders attempt
to shape individual behavior attitudes and identity

Forum Shopping in International Adjudication
2016-04-29
this book maps the most active and vibrant period in the history of british women s
writing examining changes and continuities in fiction poetry drama and journalism
as well as women s engagement with a range of literary and popular genres the
essays in this volume highlight the range and diversity of women s writing since
1970

Forensic Archaeology 2016-04-27
when jeremy lin began to knock down shots for the new york knicks in 2012 many
americans became aware for the first time that asian americans actually play
basketball indeed long before lin shook up the nba asian americans played the
game with passion and skill and many excelled at high school college and
professional hoops this comprehensive history of asian american basketball
discusses how these players first found a sense of community in the game and
competed despite an atmosphere of anti asian bigotry in historical and
contemporary america

Truth Wars 2021-07-12
with the second volume of bryophyte locality data from the near and middle east
amblystegiaceae till brachytheciaceae families in alphabetical order consequently
all published data of mosses are presented to provide a complete data base and
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background for the whole area starting with the beginning of the collection activities
e g forsskål 1775 it covers the whole period till the end of 2019 and is the first
comprehensive catalogue for these organisms including afghanistan bahrain iran
iraq israel jordan kuwait lebanon oman qatar saudi arabia sinai peninsula syria
turkey united arab emirates and yemen incl socotra with the second volume the
catalogue of bryophyte locality data from the near and middle east allows an easy
access to what is recorded and known from the different countries of the near and
middle east it is a further step to integrate this large area into the global network of
floristic knowledge and the tools of the global strategy for plant conservation

The History of British Women's Writing, 1970-
Present 2014-06-26
since the 2008 economic crisis each year has brought new challenges to welfare
states this important annual volume with contributions from an exciting mix of
internationally renowned experts within the social policy community examines the
economic and political challenges that have confronted governments and highlights
the diverse ways in which nations have responded part one explores the most
pressing questions confronting british social policy from the school leaving age
employment in work benefits to taxation part two examines the political and
professional dilemmas involved in the delivery and financing of social policy part
three identifies the challenges in integrating social policy with other areas of the
welfare state including social care health policy and labour market policy this
comprehensive discussion of the most challenging issues arising during the past
year provides academics and students with an invaluable up to date analysis of the
current state of social policy

Focus On: 100 Most Popular American Science
Fiction Films 2020-12-28
new york city has long been a generative nexus for the transnational latin music
scene currently there is no other place in the americas where such large numbers of
people from throughout the caribbean come together to make music in this book
benjamin lapidus seeks to recognize all of those musicians under one mighty
musical sound especially those who have historically gone unnoticed based on
archival research oral histories interviews and musicological analysis lapidus
examines how interethnic collaboration among musicians composers dancers
instrument builders and music teachers in new york city set a standard for the study
creation performance and innovation of latin music musicians specializing in
spanish caribbean music in new york cultivated a sound that was grounded in
tradition including classical jazz and spanish caribbean folkloric music for the first
time lapidus studies this sound in detail and in its context he offers a fresh
understanding of how musicians made and formally transmitted spanish caribbean
popular music in new york city from 1940 to 1990 without diminishing the historical
facts of segregation and racism the musicians experienced lapidus treats music as a
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unifying force by giving recognition to those musicians who helped bridge the gap
between cultural and musical backgrounds he recognizes the impact of entire
ethnic groups who helped change music in new york the study of these individual
musicians through interviews and musical transcriptions helps to characterize the
specific and identifiable new york city latin music aesthetic that has come to be
emulated internationally

Asian American Basketball 2014-11-19
this book provides readers with information on the factors underlying the
emergence of infectious diseases originating in animals and spreading to people the
one health concept recognizes the important links between human animal and
environmental health and provides an important strategy in epidemic mitigation
and prevention the essential premise of the one health concept is to break down
the silos among the different health professions and promote transdisciplinary
collaborations these concepts are illustrated with in depth analyses of specific
zoonotic agents and with examples of the successes and challenges associated with
implementing one health the book also highlights some of the challenges societies
face in confronting several specific zoonotic diseases a chapter is included on
comparative medicine to demonstrate the broad scope of the one health concept
edited by a team including the one health initiative pro bono members the book is
dedicated to those studying zoonotic diseases and comparative medicine in both
human and veterinary medicine to those involved in the prevention and control of
zoonotic infections and to those in the general public interested in the visionary
field of one health

Bryophyte Locality Data From the Near and
Middle East 1775-2019 Vol.2 2015-08-11
this book examines the european union eu coordination of the g7 g8 and g20 gx the
author comprehensively maps out the different coordination processes for each gx
forum and assesses the procedures used the actors involved as well as the
evolution of the gx forum over time

Social Policy Review 26

New York and the International Sound of Latin
Music, 1940-1990

Confronting Emerging Zoonoses
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